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Our last two months of Council discussions have 
been difficult and contentious. I wanted to 

reiterate our thanks for the patience and courage
of our populace to bring up these

uncomfortable topics. I want to
especially thank Duchess

Eilidh and THL Ariana
who acted as our

Ombudsmen.
Feedback is an
important part

of any group
and we are

always open to
constructive
criticism and

comments from
our Populace. It is

only by bringing these
dark matters into the

light that they can be dealt
with. We are looking forward to

all the exciting things ahead for Calafia, 
and thank you all for your part in making our 

Barony the best one in the Knowne World.

In service to Calafia,

Guy Rand and Muirrenn
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Greetings, Calafia!
We hope that our Populace had a fantastic 

Holiday Season, filled with celebration and well-
deserved rest. Last year was a glorious year 
for Calafia, and this new year, as 
always, is getting kicked off
with gusto.

It starts with Coro-
nation and Queen’s
Champion in 
Nordwache
where we say 
farewell to 
Oz and Mar-
issa, our 
gentle and 
funny mon-
archs, and wel-
come our new 
Crowns, Agrippa 
and Bridget. While far 
flung from our Southern 
borders, Coronation is always a 
wonderous event, gathering many from all 
corners of our realm.

January is a month of great fighting events 
with both Angels’ Melee and Gyldenholt’s
Unbelted tournaments. For those fighters, these 
events kick off the year’s tourney season in a 
grand fashion. Angels’ Melee is always a blast 
with its small team tactics and dynamic 
fighting. On the last weekend of the month, 
Unbelted is the showcase for Caid’s up and 
coming fighters. It is always a great day of 
fighting and Chivalry.

Not overshadowed by either event, Poll na
Gainmhe Anniversary is also this month. While it 
is a drive for many of us in Calafia, I urge you to 
join us to celebrate with our dear Canton. The 
weather is always good, the food delicious, and 
the welcome incredibly warm. Come join us to 
fight, to play croquet, and to spend time in our 
wonderful Canton.



From the Chatelaine’s Office
Newcomers, lend me your ears! If you’ve 

got questions about the SCA, the Office of the 
Chatelaine is here to answer them.  Interested 
in a particular skill or art, and not sure where 
to start? Want to know more about the 
different kinds of martial arts practiced in the 
SCA but not sure whom to ask? Looking for 
Information on our various Guild meetings? 
Need loaner garb for an upcoming event? We 
can help!
If you have questions, we have answers. Send 
an email to chatelaine@calafia.org, or join us 
at the Newcomers Pavilion at our next event.
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Looking for a way to learn more about the 
SCA and the Barony of Calafia? Baronial 
Household meetings are for everyone, whether 
you’re an SCA Newcomer, visitor, or transplant. 
These meetings are not in garb/costume, and 
are the perfect place to meet other members 
of the Barony.

Baronial Household meetings are held the 
first Wednesday of the month from 7:00 PM to 
8:30 PM at the Allied Gardens Recreation 
Center, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego CA 
92120. 

For more information, please feel free 
to contact me at household@calafia.org

Yours in service,

Lady Isolde de Fetherestan

Calafia is filled with a lot of generous, 
service-oriented people who take a lot of 
joy in volunteering. We do a lot to give 
back to our Barony and our Kingdom 
already, but what about our modern 
communities as well? 

We are looking at service opportunities 
for January, so come join us in the 
discussion.

Visit the Calafia Cares Facebook group 
or contact Baroness Muirrenn
at baroness@calafia.org to be added 
to the Calafia Cares Yahoo group. 

What can you do to make a 
difference?

Would you like to get more
involved? 

mailto:chatelaine@calafia.org
mailto:baroness@calafia.org


Dear Duchess Eilidh:
What examples do you have of how politeness is intended to be 

handled by peers?

--Peering at Peers

Dear Peering,
Courtesy must move in both directions...

It is midnight on Friday at Estrella Gate... the line is beyond long. 
One of the young ladies working the registers finishes with her 
customer and raising her hand for the next person in line she says, 
“I am ready to help you, My Lady.” This individual, in jeans and a t-
shirt, barks, “I am a duchess! You should refer to me as Your 
Grace!” The young lady is quite disheartened, but from the back of 
the line comes a calm voice, “but ‘My Lady’ is always a polite form 
of address.” The duchess (in jeans and a t-shirt) swings around and 
snaps, “Well! What do they call you!?” The Gracious Lady behind 
her in line replies, “Normally they call me Your Majesty, but I will 
always answer to My Lady.”

I was working Estrella armor inspection one year... rushing 
through, checking fighter cards while others were checking 
weapons. I asked the tall knight for his card, and was politely told 
that he would have to have a card – after all, He was the King of 
the Middle! (Well, I _was_ in a hurry, and I truly hadn’t noticed the 
tabard with the crown!) I curtsied, and asked if He wanted me to 
give Him a pass. He sent a squire back to camp for the card. [Eilidh]
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The Barony of Calafia is proud to host 
Winter Weekend 2017 at the DeBenneville
Pines Conference Center in the San 
Bernardino Mountains, 41750 West Jenks 
Lake Road, Angeles Oaks, CA. The event starts 
Thursday, January 12, 2017 at 5:00 PM and 
ends Monday, January 16, 2017 at 12:00 
noon.

All are welcome – but since this site can 
only accommodate a limited number of 
attendees, RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED. 
Reservations may be made by phone on or 
after the call-in date. Each phone call may 
reserve only one room’s worth of 
accommodations (one to four people). 
Families with more children may reserve up 
to the number of the immediate family. 
Please, only one reservation per call.

EVENT INFORMATION:

Reservations for Winter Weekend • 2017 
will open Sunday, October 16, 2016 at 
12:00 noon PDT. Please call 760-747-
2071.

• E-mail reservations will not be accepted 
until after October 18.

This event will be starting on Thursday:•

The cost for all four nights• ’ lodging 
and food is $150.00 per adult, $75.00 
per child (ages 5 – 12 years); however, 
there is a discount of $5.00 for adult 
members ($145.00)

The cost for arrivals after Thursday is •

$140.00 per adult, $60 per child. 
There is a $5.00 discount for adult 
members ($35.00)

Only AFTER your reservation is confirmed:
please make checks payable to: “SCA, Inc. / 
Barony of Calafia.” Send payment to the 
Event Steward:

Francena Sherburne
197-104 Woodland Parkway #504
San Marcos, CA 92069

If you have any questions, you may
contact the Event
Steward at:
Winterweekend
@Calafia.org, or
call her at 760-
747-2071
before 
10 PM.
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Please join the Canton of Poll na Gainmhe to celebrate their anniversary 
under the shady trees of Holt Park in the beautiful city of Holtville. Bring 
your armor, weapons, and your best strategy for winning the 
competitions planned in all fighting forms, including the ever popular and 
competitive annual Croquet Tournament. Set up your pavilion or the 
shade of your choice in the peace of this oasis in the desert. Fight or 
watch others fight, play croquet with past champions (with a little luck, 
you just might be the new Desert Croquet Champion and take possession 
of the Memorial Croquet Mallet), or just relax and enjoy good company 
and a fun day. Guilds are welcome to put out displays to attract new 
members or just display their artistry. Pets are welcome, but must be on 
leash at all times. There will not be Merchants at this event.

Schedule for the day:
Site Opens 8AM
Opening Court 10AM
Fighting begins after Opening Court
Luncheon will be served at 1:00 PM (Depends on the fighters)
Closing Court 4:30PM
Site closes 6:00PM

Location: Holt Park – 121 West 5th Street, Holtville, CA 92250

Registration Costs: There is no site fee. There will be a luncheon for a $5 
suggested donation. We will be prepared to serve 50. Make checks 
payable to SCA Inc. Canton of Poll na Gainmhe.

Directions: Get yourself to Interstate-8 East. Head towards El Centro. Take 
the 111 North exit towards Brawley. Turn east on Old Highway 80 towards 
Holtville. Holt Park is the Big Square in the middle of town, with all of the 
trees and a vintage municipal building. It is located at 121 West 5 th
Street, Holtville, CA 92250.

Event Steward: THL Arthur the Red
Event Email: anniversary@pollnagainmhe.org

This event is sponsored by the Kingdom of Caid, which is part of the 
Society for Creative Anachronism. More information can be found on our 
website here: http://www.sca-caid.org/
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ARCHERY
Target archery practices are held on Sundays from 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM. Loaner 

equipment and basic instruction are available. There is a $12.00 fee per person to use the 
facility ten times. The UCSD Archery Range is located near the UCSD Thornton Hospital. 
Parking on Sundays is free in UCSD Parking Lot 702. For questions, please contact the 
Captain of Archers at archery@calafia.org.

ARMOURED
Fighter practices are being held on Sundays and Wednesday evenings at the Allied 

Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. Sunday practices 
start at 12:00 PM, Wednesday evening practices start at 7:00 PM, or when enough people 
are there. For information about fighter practices, contact the Baronial Marshal at 
marshal@calafia.org.

IRON BRIGADE
Iron Brigade is the name of Calafia’s Heavy Weapons unit that is part of the Kingdom of 

Caid’s Army. Brigade practice is normally held on the first Sunday of the month at the 
Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. For 
questions or more information about Brigade practices, please contact the Commander of 
the Iron Brigade at ironbrigade@calafia.org.

RAPIER
Rapier practice is held every Sunday from 12PM to 3PM and Wednesday evenings from 

6:00 PM to 9:00 PM at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San 
Diego, CA 92120. For questions or information about Rapier practice please contact 
Deputy Marshal for Fence at rapier@calafia.org.

THROWN WEAPONS
Thrown practice is normally held the fourth Sunday of the month from 3PM to 5PM. 

Throwers must wear closed toed shoes. For questions or more information about practice, 
please contact the Thrown Weapons officer, Lord Mikhail Liutognev, at 
thrownweapons@calafia.org.

UNARMOURED
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically-accurate combat, 
focusing on unarmored combat with both long sword and sword & buckler. If you are 
interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that 
armor), please contact the Deputy Marshal for Unarmoured at unarmored@calafia.org.
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Bardic
The Calafia Bardic Guild is about entertaining the 

populace of the Barony through song, story, 
original work and period pieces. The meetings are 
held at 7PM on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 
the home of Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine. Please 
contact him for directions.

Guild Steward: Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine
Guild email: bardic@calafia.org

Brewers
The Brewers Guild is a loosely-organized group 

interested in the beverage arts, both alcoholic and 
non. Meetings are currently held on a quarterly 
basis  and are open to all over the age of 18 (due to 
hot liquids & the use of burners), with a limit of 21 
people for tasting of fermented beverages. If you 
are interested in brewing, come help with the 
brewing in process and learn by doing. If you want 
to craft your own, help and equipment is available. 
For further information, please contact the Guild 
Steward.

Guild Steward: Lord Talan Tanki
Guild email: brewers@calafia.org

Celtic Guild
The Celtic Guild is created to further the study of 
the Celtic Nations and cultures, including Irish, 
Picts, Scots, Welsh, Cornish, and Bretons, and other 
cultures that scholarly sources deem related from 
early period into the 1600's. Topics of focus may 
include but are not limited to: clothing, combat, 
food, lifestyle and arts, calligraphy, knotwork, 
jewelry, and dance.

Guild Steward: Lady Adelwyn Atewattere
Guild email: celticguild@calafia.org

Company of St. Catherine 
We focus on the period uses of string – all string, 

all methods. If you want to learn to weave, knit

Company of St. Catherine  (cont’d)

naalbind, dye, sew, embellish, or make a pattern, 
then we are the group for you. The Company of St. 
Catherine meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month 
between September and June at 6:30pm. The Guild 
is dark in July and August. Meetings are held at the 
Guildmistress’ home. Please contact her for 
directions and additional information.

Guild Steward: Dame Thea Northernridge
Guild email: costcatherine@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Companyofstc

Just of Bit of Trim
Just a Bit of Trim promotes interest in historical 

costuming and costuming skills. The Guild is open to 
members of all levels of skill in sewing, costuming, 
needlework, and related skills. We hold monthly 
classes with speakers on a wide variety of topics, 
including garb, jewelry, hairstyles, cosmetics, 
headwear, accessories, embroidery and 
embellishment, pattern design, and researching 
historical costuming. 

The Guild also sponsors occasional workshops or 
field trips. Just a Bit of Trim meets from 7:00 to 
9:00pm on the 2nd Monday of the month at the 
Allied Gardens Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier 
Avenue, San Diego, California 92120.

Guild Steward: Lady Brighid ni Muirenn
Guild email: costumers@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafiacostumersguild

Equestrian
The Equestrian Guild is dedicated to the practice of 

skills at arms on horseback. We also practice and 
learn basic and essential horsemanship. One does 
not need to own a horse to participate. However, 
horse sharing is at the discretion of the horse 
owner.

We meet monthly at Tumbleweed Ranch located 
at 13315 Willow Road, Lakeside CA, 92040.
There is a spacious area for parking, large arena for 
games, and two smaller unfenced areas. 
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Equestrian (cont’d)    
Site open 9:30 AM and practice goes till about mid 
afternoon
Practice dates: Jan 15, Feb 12, March 26

There is no charge for attendance but donations 
are accepted.
Guild Steward: Duchess Kara the Twin
Guild email: equestrianguild@calafia.org
Yahoo!Group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/cala
fiaeq
Facebook Group: Caid Equestrian-
Kingdom of Caid- Society for Creative Anachronism 

European Dance
The guild recreates dances of the European 

Renaissance, including period dance sources from 
Italy, France, and Elizabethan England. Partners are 
not required, and all steps will be taught and 
called. All are welcome, from newcomers to 
longtime dance mavens. Come for the exercise, 
come for the friendly interaction, come to practice 
those steps that you want to show off at the next 
revel! The European Dance Guild meets on the 3rd 
Monday of the month at the Allied Gardens Rec 
Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120.

Guild Steward: THL Maluchka Korotkova
Guild email: europeandance@calafia.org

Hearth & Cauldron 

Hearth & Cauldron is Calafia’s cooking guild. The 
Guild covers outdoor cooking, feasts, and all 
periods of cooking that relate to the SCA. All are 
welcome; please contact the Guild Steward for 
directions and additional information.

Guild Steward: Mistress Ellyn of Tanwayour
Guild email: hearth_and_cauldron@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/ls4bwh3
Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/9vqwc7x

Middle Eastern
The Middle Eastern Guild is all about the 

recreation and research of the Middle East 
throughout the Middle Ages, from costuming to 
cooking, music, art, and history. The Guild meets 
on the 1st Monday of the month at 7:00pm. 
Meeting locations can vary depending on the 
subject. 

Middle Easter cont’d

Please contact the Guild Steward for meeting 
location or additional information.

Guild Steward: THL Giovanna Ricci
Guild email: middleeastern@calafia.org
Facebook page: 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/154338727949112

Music
The Music Guild meets at 6:30pm on the 4th 

Tuesday of the month at the home of Master 
Samuel. Please contact the Guild Steward for 
additional information.

Guild Steward: Master Samuel Piper
Guild email: musicians@calafia.org
Guild Webpage: http://calafiamusicguild.org
Google Group: http://groups.google.com/group/ 
CalafiaMusicGuild?hl=en

Nautical
The Nautical Guild of Calafia is for members of the 

populace with an interest in exploring SCA-period 
seafaring aspects, including ships and sailors, 
merchants, privateers, pirates, and those in service 
to their kingdom. Presently, the Nautical Guild has 
been charged with managing the Flagship of Calafia
competition, to include nautically-related activities at 
events in support of the competition. Please contact 
the Guild Steward for information about meeting 
dates and times.

Guild Steward: THL Curteis FitzOsbern
Guild email: nauticalguild@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/m42khlu

Needleworkers
The Needleworkers Guild encourages and 

promotes the study and research of medieval 
needlework, including SCA-period needlework for 
embellishment, learning and recreating period 
stitches, sharing knowledge and techniques, and 
engendering ardor for such handiwork. The Guild is 
open to stitchers of all experience levels. Any kind of 
needlework is welcome. Bring your current project 
or ideas and a chair. We look forward to meeting 
you. Meeting locations and dates vary. 

Guild Steward: Mistress Adelicia of Caithness
Guild email: needleworkers@calafia.org
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Scholars
The Scholars Guild meets on the 1st Monday of the 
month at 7:00pm. Please contact the Guild Steward 
for meeting location.

Guild Steward: Duke Guillaume de Belgique
Guild email: scholars@calafia.org

Scribal
The Calafia Scribes Guild is open to anyone and 

everyone of all artistic levels interested in learning 
about the scribal arts. We practice calligraphy and 
illumination, with an emphasis on making award 
scrolls for the Kingdom and Barony. If you are unable 
to make a monthly scriptorium meeting look for the 
traveling scriptorium pavilion at the next Kingdom or 
Baronial event. The Scribal Guild meets in 
conjunction with Heraldic Consulting between 
6:00pm and 9:00pm on the 4th Tuesday of the month 
at the Allied Gardens Rec Centre, 5155 Greenbrier 
Aveue, San Diego, CA, 92120.

Bibliothecarius: Master Ronan mac Magnus
Notarius: Senhor Ponç lo Bonòme
Librario: Lord Gregory Lukyn
Guild email: scriptorium@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafianscribes

Viking
The purpose of the Viking Guild is to promote 

fellowship and education among those who show an 
interest in the life and culture of the Viking people 
who inhabited northern Europe from the 8th to 11th

centuries. Membership is open to all! We just 
request that you have an interest in the Viking 
culture. The Guild meets on the 4th Monday of the 
month at 7:00 PM at the Allied Gardens Rec Center, 
5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. We 
encourage the study and appreciation of Viking 
culture and arts through research, teaching, classes, 
and workshops.

Guild Steward: Lady Euginia in rauða
Guild email: vikingguild@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafia_Viking_Guild
Facebook page: 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/calafiavikingguild

Provisioners
Mission Statement: To investigate and practice 
techniques of preparing and preserving food for 
storage, travel and trade. The Guild will regularly 
support lunch and feast service in whole or in part. 
Meeting schedule: Once-monthly business and 
discussion meetings unless decided differently by 
members (day to be determined). Additional project 
days may be scheduled as needed.

Guild Steward: THL Michael Treighie
Guild email: provisionersguild@calafia.org

Rapier
The Rapier Guild promotes the practice, 

discussion, and teaching of SCA rapier, which is 
grounded in 16th century Italian rapier forms. We 
meet for practice at the Allied Gardens Recreation 
Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave., San Diego, CA 92120 
on Sundays from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM and 
Wednesday nights from 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM, 
barring conflicting events. Loaner gear is available 
for new participants interested in the form. For 
more information contact the Guild Steward.

Guild Steward: Lord Kelly le Freug

Guild email: rapierguild@calafia.org

Right Noble Metalworkers
The Calafia Right Noble Metalworkers Guild's 

mission is to encourage and promote the study,
re-creation, and research of the metal work of the 
Middle Ages. The Guild shares the knowledge of 
period design, period and modern construction, 
history, shop safety, and other related subjects. 
Quarterly business meetings begin at 6:00 PM on 
the first Tuesday of January, April, July, and October 
at the San Diego Brewing Company. Open shop 
nights are every Thursday evening from 5:30 PM to 
9:00-ish. First time visitors are required to receive 
shop safety instructions.

Guild Steward: THL Sabyna of Aydon
Guild email: metalworkers@calafia.org
Facebook page: 
http://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/108685095961907

Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/c5utvox 
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15 December 2016
Commentary and Announcements
Commentary from the Baron and Baroness:
We had Winter Arts. It was awesome. Many thanks to 
Tierrynna who vacuumed the hall at the end of the 
night. January starts quickly and without mercy. Get 
ready for some awesome tourneys!

Commentary from the Seneschal (THL Seraphina):  
We have a bid for Potrero War 
We are opening the bidding process for Coronation and 
Festival of the Rose (Jan 2018) please contact me via 
email (seneschal@calafia.org) for more info - bid due 
Jan 19th. We will be holding an Event Steward class in 
January 3rd. We have not gotten confirmation regarding 
rec room schedules
Announcements from Peers and Kingdom Officers:
Pentathalon is coming. See Mistress Brianna if you 
would like someone to look at your documentation

Baronial Officers Reports
A&S   (Lady Grainne ingen Tomais):
November 1st - Arts & Science night. We had an open 
crafting night. Unfortunately I was ill and Eugenia 
inRautha (The MoAS at the time) hosted the event.
November 5th - Calafia Anniversary - Arts & Science 
Point hosted The Calafia Nautical guild. The Nautical 
Guild displayed a new dayshade the Guild Steward, THL 
Curteis FitzOsborn, has been working on created with 
bolt ropes. Lord Curteis demonstrated rope making 
techniques and answered many questions.
Assisted the artist displays and competitions at Winter 
Arts. Currently Planning Arts & Science night in 
February.
Chatelaine (Lady Isolde de Fetherestan):
Calafia Anniversary, along with the Newcomers' 
Household meeting.
5 emails, and ~ 6 in attendance at Nov newcomers, 15 
at December newcomers.
• Deputy of Demos (Lady Cassandra of Calafia):
March 10th will have a demo at Sierra Mesa. Please 
email chatelaine and mark your calendars.
Chronicler (THL Margeret Kerne ): Nothing to Report
Constable (Lord Ambrose Wyld): Nothing to Report

Exchequer (Mistress Lasairiona inghean
Gheibheannaigh):
What activities/events did you attend in your capacity as 
a Baronial Officer: Calafia Anniversary, November Event 
Planning, November Baronial Council, 4th Quarter 
Officers meeting. Winter Arts & Yule.
Oversaw gate for Calafia Anniversary and Winter Arts & 
Yule. Continue to train Exchequer Deputy and rewrite 
Potrero Gate Procedures.

Deputy of Assets  THL • Sárán mac Duin):
Upcoming events/activities/project: still coordinating 
Connex inventory with Seneschal. Will send out 
Officer/Guild inventories soon!

Deputy of Keep (THL Michael • Treighie): No report
Herald (THL Ariana verch Gwenllian):
Attended: 11.17 - Baronial Populace Meeting
11.29 - Scriptorium and Consulting Heraldry
12.3 - Winter Arts
12.4 - Kingdom Heraldry Meeting
12.6 - Quarterly Officer Meeting
January Newcomers meeting will be on Heraldry and 
will be taught by Ariana and Eridana, with consulting to 
follow.
Congratulations to those who received awards at Winter 
Arts!
Lettice Blythe - Serpent's Flame (Vocal and Instrumental 
Music)
Isolde de Fetherestan - Serpent's Flame (Vocal Music)
Arnóra Tryggvadóttir - Serpent's Flame (Vocal Music)
Asa Askmath - Golden Trident
Asa Askmath - Gilded Thimble
Morgant Fagan - Gilded Thimble
Apollonia of Delphi - Gilded Thimble
Tierrynna CaerNarvon - Gilded Thimble
Þóra Jónsdóttir - Gilded Thimble

Deputy Herald • - Consulting:  (Baroness Eridana
Ambra Dragotta)

Marshal (THL Tierrynna CaerNarvon):
No events in Dec, Wed and Sunday practices continue
Wed practices average 6-12 heavies, 2-4 rapier, 1-2 
unarmored. I attended the Wednesday practices and a 
deputy attended the Sunday practices
I will be attending pol na gaime.
Lysts (Mistress Brianna Je Nell Aislynn of Blue 
Shadows)
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Council Minutes, cont’d
Webwright (THL Curteis FitzOsbern de Abergavenny ):
Calafia Anniversary - Officer Renewal
Nov Baronial Council- Officer Report
Published new Calafia Baronial website
Officer G Suite training, Dec 6.
GMail migration, 12/23
Minor errors with new website launch. Could have used 
more reviewers before publication.
Youth Activities (Lady Elisabeth of Calafia):
Winter arts: Wreath and ornament decorating: 4 youth 
(10 youth at heart)
What were the names of the other adults that helped 
out at each event: Ara Bison
Deputy Seneschal of 

Events  (THL • Sárán mac Duinn):
Upcoming events/activities/projects will include 
updating the Calafia Events Handbook

Secretary  (Lord • Christoffer Dechsel):
Rec Center Rep • - THL Sakan bint al-Kimiya'i

My request to Park & Rec Dept to amend general use 
permit regarding the use of stakes has been passed up 
their chain of command.  I'll continue my prodding for 
action on this.
Next Rec Council Meeting is Monday, January 9, 2017, 
7PM.  Election of officers will be held that night.

Guilds   • - vacant
Special Project    • - vacant

Baronial Subgroup Reports
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe (Baroness Dierdre 
Oilithreach)
Just the regular meeting - 7 people
Anniversary in January - Arthur the Red
We have applied for insurance for our anniversary.
Possible Xmas party - no one specifically in charge.
Canton of Summergate (Sir Gamyl of Mottrom)
Canton of Tanwayour (THL Eibhlin an Ucaire)
College of Saint Artemas (DARK)
College of St Isidore (Lord Domhnall O’Loirgea’in)

Guild Reports
Bardic Guild (Lord Fergus O Dubhshlaine):
Our monthly meeting had 8 people in attendance.
Lord Fergus O'Dubhshlaine will be providing classes on 
researching. Our monthly meetings will be held at 
Denny's at 2691 Navajo Road, El Cajon, CA 92020.

Archery Marshall (Lady Brighid Bansealgaire ni
Muirenn):
Archery practices were held 11/20, 12/4, and 12/11. No 
practice was held 11/27 due to a soccer tournament. A 
total of 34 people attended Sunday practices - 21 SCA 
and 13 public.
1) An archery exhibit was held at Winter Arts.
2) Payment is no longer accepted at the archery range 

for UCSD archery practice registration - archers can sign 
up online at http://bit.ly/2hFTnoi in person at RIMAC, or 
contact UCSD Recreation at (858) 534-3772 or 
rclasses@ucsd.edu. 
3) The range will be closed December 24 - January 3 due 
to the campus holiday closure.
EQ Marshall (THL Niall Marescal):
Youth Combat (THL Arianne Lightheart of Whiteheld):
Rapier Marshal (Don Konrad Faust Tyndell):
Thrown Weapons Marshal (Lord Mikhail Liutognev):
Unarmored Marshall (Don Avenel Kellough):
What events were you the Marshal in Charge at:  Calafia 
Anniversary
Number of fighters at each event:  6
Number of practices attended: 3
Number of waivers collected at each tourney: handled 
by list/gate
Media Liaison (Lord Andreu Fayrfax):
Social Media (Lord Christoffer Dechsel):
The Barony Facebook page is seeing very little activity. 
Not many of our followers post there and, in November, 
views maxed out at 94 on a post with the majority 
averaging in the thirties and with a few events receiving 
0 views on the page.
The Baronial Facebook Group has been very active. In 
the month of November there were over 1.5 posts per 
day, averaged. It has been a great tool for sharing 
interesting articles, as well as emergency updates and 
reminders for guild events, and baronial event 
advertising.
The Yahoo group continues to be a slow and less 
efficient method of communication and does not appear 
to be getting as much use. A total of 10 posts were 
made throughout the month.
The guild Facebook groups have been relatively active 
with a couple posts per month, each generating a 
decent commentary. Some guilds have been very active, 
including use of events to help organize meetings.
As requested during last month's meeting, I have 
resumed the Weekly Wander. I have also began posting 
a welcome to new members of the Baronial group on a 
weekly basis.
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Council Minutes, cont’d
Brewers Guild (Lord Talan Tanki):
Levi was unable to get a meeting planned with the flurry 
of activities going on in the Month of December. 
However a date has been set for January.
There brewers guild will have their next meeting on 
January 15th at Lost Abbey's tasting room at 2pm. The 
address for Lost Abbey's tasting room is 155 Mata Way, 
Suite 104, San Marcos, CA 92069
Celtic Guild (Lady Adelwyn Atewattere):
We presented a guild "Charter" at Winter Arts. January 
17 will be Celtic 101 hosted by the guild, with Lady 
Grainne ingen Tomais teaching.
Guild meetings will be the third Tuesdays of odd-
numbered months (January, March, May, July, 
September, November)
Company of St Catherine (Dame Thea Northernridge):
We will be meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 13 for our annual 
holiday dessert potluck and gift exchange.
We met on Tues. Nov. 8; 5 were in attendance
Costumers Guild (Lady Brighid ni Muirenn):
Baroness Anna Dokeianina Syrakousina taught a class on 
Introduction to Byzantine Dress (Demystifying the 
East)on November 14. Nine people attended.
Lady Janay d'Aquitaine will be teaching Clothing in the 
European Dark Ages, c.300-1000 AD on December 12.
The Costumer's Guild held an exhibit at Winter Arts.
Equestrian (Duchess Kara the Twin of Kelton):
November Practice with 20 people and 12 horses
Practice December 18th
European Dance Guild (THL Maluchka):
Hearth & Cauldron (Mistress Ellyn of Tanwayour):
We are meeting at Brigade practice each month for a 
play day and round table discussion. All are welcome to 
bring out something to cook. If you need to use our 
cooktops, contact Baron David to confirm space. We will 
be dark in January as brigade practice is uncertain.
Iron Brigade (Sir Valrik):
Metal Workers (THL Sabyna of Aydon):
Middle Eastern Guild (THL Giovanna Ricci):
We had a table at Winter Arts/Yule and have five people 
from the guild in attendance.
Our End of the Year feast night was held at Ali Baba's. 
We had 11 people in attendance. Much hummus was 
consumed.
If all goes as planned, we will be hosting a dance demo 
for our January meeting, taught by a professional belly 
dance instructor (Bonnie Markey Burke). More 
information will come on the Facebook page!

Music Guild ( Master Samuel):
Choir- The choir is meeting every 2nd and 4th Thursday 
in Liberty Station at the Boeing office suites. We meet at 
7PM. No experience or sight reading necessary. There is 
no cut-off, you may join at any time. For more info or 
the address, please join our Facebook group or email 
calafiachoir@gmail.com.
Nautical Guild (THL Curties Fitzosbern):
Guild table and presentation of Guild Charter at Winter 
Arts.
We will be making baronial pavilion ropes at the March 
brigade practice. All are welcome. We will provide the 
materials and the instruction. We need hands that are 
ready to learn.
Needleworkers Guild (Baroness Adelicia of Caithness):
Provisioners Guild (THL Michael Treighie):
We will be having our business meeting and dinner on 
January 17th
Rapier Guild (Lord Kelly le Freug):
Scholar’s Group (Duke Guillaume):
Scriptorium
Viking Guild (THL Euginia in Rauda):
For November- Saturday the 5th, we had our dayshade
for Calafia Anniversary. We had a number of people 
come by to say hello, or to hang out. We set up next to 
Arts and Sciences. Monday the 28th was our Yearly 
Business Meeting. This is held in place of a class. There 
were 6 of us in attendance.
We had Viking Guild display at Winter Arts (Dec 3rd) and 
our Yule Party (Dec 10th)
Our list for the class interest for the next year was 
discussed at our business meeting. Kyra and I will be 
going over the class list and figuring out a plan for the 
2017 classes.

Recent Events:
Upcoming Events:
Old Business:
New Business:
The Regalia committee will be looking into feather 
banners for chatelaine. A vote to approve the funds is 
waiting on confirmation of prices from some different 
sources.
Potrero bid has been given to the team: David of 
Caithness, Ellyn of Tanwayour, and Sabyna of Aydon. If 
you are interested in being on staff, please contact 
these individuals soon.
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Council Minutes, cont’d
Discussion Items:
Continuing our discussion from last month:
Improvements starting: going to be expanding the baronial pavilion; the C&G 
will be actively chatelaining and ambassadoring to invite people into the pavilion

New Input from the populace: 
Action for barony infrastructure: We should get benches for the pavilion so that 
there is more seating that is obviously not personal. We should bring back the 
mini tourneys, whether they are actively run by people seeking stewarding 
experience or simply open forum practices, such as a “fool’s tourney” on April 
1st. The barony could offer the chance for people to shadow on the C&G for a 
day to “demystify” its operation.

Requests from the populace to the populace: Try to engage kids and people in 
the fun arts and things you are doing, treating kids with respect but 
remembering that they are still kids. Try to open up your space by spacing tables 
out  instead of lining the front and sides with tables to block people out. We ask 
that you  encourage actively leaving openings in conversation circles and at 
tables so that others don’t feel they can’t join. 

Please be sure to follow up on issues if you have not gotten a response from 
your audience. If you need to, feel free to contact ombudsman@calafia.org or 
any previous officer for advice.
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Canton of Poll na Gainmhe
Seneschal: Baroness Deirdre Oilithreach (seneschal@pollnagainmhe.org)

The Canton of Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton meetings are 
held at 7:00 PM on the third Tuesday of the month at the tables on the northwest side of the food court at 
the Imperial Valley Mall. We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings or activities. Please 
feel free to contact the Canton Seneschal with any questions you may have.

Canton of Summergate
(www.sca-summergate.org)

Seneschal: Sir Gamyl of Mottrum (seneschal@sca-summergate.org)

The Canton of Summergate is located in the northern reaches of San Diego County and stretches from the 
cities of Poway and Del Mar in the south to the border with Orange County in the north. The canton includes 
Camp Pendleton and CSU San Marcos in its borders. For information about the activities of the Canton, please 
contact the Seneschal.

Canton of Tanwayour
(www.tanwayour.org * https://www.facebook.com/groups/295316247180648/

Seneschal: THL Eblenn an Ucaire (seneschal@tanwayour.org)

The Canton of Tanwayour comprises San Diego County south of Hwy 94, but we welcome all who wish to 
become a “Tanweirdo” regardless of where you might happen to hang your hat. Anyone interested in getting 
involved in the Canton is welcome to join us at our monthly Council meeting, held on the first Sunday of the 
month at 3:00 PM at the Rancho San Diego Library, 11555 Via Rancho San Diego, El Cajon CA 92019. We also 
hold a monthly crafting circle on the third Tuesday of the month, also at the Rancho San Diego Library. This 
event is very informal and is intended as a social gathering with arts & sciences tossed into the mix. You are 
encouraged to visit our website, which has the most current information.

College of St. Isidore (SDSU)
Seneschal: Lord Domhnall Ó Loirgeneáin (seneschal@sanisidore.org)

The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. We are just restarting the College, and look 
forward to becoming a thriving member of Calafia. We invite you to take part in any of our activities in the 
College. Please feel free to contact the seneschal with any questions you may have.

College of St. Artemas (UCSD)
The College of St. Artemas is currently dark. If you are a student at UCSD and would be interested in learning 
how to re-start this College, please contact the Baronial Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org
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Baron: Master Guy Rand Gallandon
(baron@calafia.org)

Baroness: Mistress Muirrenn ingen Donndubáin
(baroness@calafia.org)

Chief Lady-in-Waiting: Lady Arnóra
Triggvadóttir

Captain of the Guard: Lord Liam Makferson

Seneschal: THL Seraphina Lilje
(seneschal@calafia.org)

Arts & Sciences: Lady Grainne ingen Tomais
(arts@calafia.org)

Captain of Archers: Lady Brighid Bansealgaire
ni Muirenn (archery@calafia.org)

Chatelaine: Lady Isolde de Fetherestan
(chatelaine@calafia.org)

Chronicler: THL Margeret Kerne
(chronicler@calafia.org)

Constable: Lord Ambrose Wyld
(constable@calafia.org)

Demo Coordinator: Lady Cassandra of Calafia
(demo@calafia.org)

Exchequer: Mistress Lasairiona inghean
Gheibheannaigh (exchequer@calafia.org)

Gold Key Coordinator: Lady Thora Jonsdottir
(goldkey@calafia.org)

Herald: Lady Ariana verch Gwenllian 
(herald@calafia.org)

Keeper of the Keep: THL Michael Treighie
(keep@calafia.org)

Lists: Baroness Brianna Je Nell Aislynn of Blue 
Shadows     (lists@calafia.org)

Marshal: THL Tierrynna CaerNarvon
(marshal@calafia.org)

Deputy Marshals: 
Equestrian: THL Niall Marescal
(eqmarshal@calafia.org)

Rapier: Don Konrad Faust Tyndell
(rapier@calafia.org)

Thrown Weapons: Lord Mikhail Liutognev
(thrownweapons@calafia.org)

Unarmored Combat: Don Avenel Kellough
(unarmored@calafia.org)

Youth: THL Arianne Lightheart of Whiteheld
(youthcombat@calafia.org)

Media: Lord Andreu Fayrfax
(media@calafia.org)

Secretary: Lord Christoffer Dechsel
(secretary@calafia.org)

Social Media: Lord Christoffer Dechsel
(secretary@calafia.org)

Webwright: THL Curteis FitzOsbern
(webmaster@calafia.org)

Youth Officer: Lady Elisabeth of Calafia
(youth@calafia.org)
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